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K-62 Pronouns – Grammar Test Crossroads 8

1 Find the pronouns.

a) I asked her if she wanted to dance with me.
b) He had known them since they were kids.
c) Have you seen my comb? It is on the shelf.

2 Choose the correct pronoun.

a) She asked he/him where he lived.
b) Her book is more interesting than my/mine.
c) Th eir/Th eirs letters were always fun to read.
d) Th at bag is our/ours.

3 Translate into English.

a) Vi gift et oss i fj or.  _________________________________________________________________
b) Han skadet seg.  __________________________________________________________________
c) De vasket seg.  ____________________________________________________________________
d) Hun beveget seg raskt.  _____________________________________________________________
e) De elsker hverandre.  _____________________________________________________________  

4 It is/it was/there is/there was/there are/there were

a) Th is year __________________ only one apple tree in our garden.
b) __________________ a long way to Jaipur.
c) __________________ 28 pupils in my class.
d) Last year __________________ three reindeer in the forest.
e) When I came home from work last night __________________ a man standing 

outside the house.
f) __________________ colder yesterday than it is today.
g) Look! __________________ a tiger in the living room.
h) __________________ an earthquake in Peru earlier this morning.
i)  __________________ many US soldiers in Vietnam in 1969.
j) Sorry for being late, miss! __________________ two car accidents on the main road.
k) In 1984 __________________ only one computer in this fi rm. In 1986, however, 

__________________ eight.
l) Robert! Hurry up. __________________ a man with a dog to see you. __________________ really 

ugly.
m) In the 1950s __________________ a war in this country.
n) “Was the party all right, Robbie?” “__________________ terrible! __________________ only three 

girls there, and ten boys.”
o) __________________ three of them, offi  cer. And they started hitting me without warning.
p) __________________ a little windy today, don’t you think?
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1 Find the pronouns.

a) I asked her if she wanted to dance with me.
b) He had known them since they were kids.
c) Have you seen my comb? It is on the shelf.

2 Choose the correct pronoun.

a) She asked he/him where he lived.
b) Her book is more interesting than my/mine.
c) Th eir/Th eirs letters were always fun to read.
d) Th at bag is our/ours.

3 Translate into English.

a) Vi gift a oss i fj or.  __________________________________________________________________
b) Han skada seg.  ___________________________________________________________________
c) Dei vaska seg.  ____________________________________________________________________
d) Ho bevega seg raskt.  _______________________________________________________________
e) Dei elskar kvarandre.  ______________________________________________________________

4 It is/it was/there is/there was/there are/there were

a) Th is year __________________ only one apple tree in our garden.
b) __________________ a long way to Jaipur.
c) __________________ 28 pupils in my class.
d) Last year __________________ three reindeer in the forest.
e) When I came home from work last night, __________________ a man standing 

outside the house.
f) __________________ colder yesterday than it is today.
g) Look! __________________ a tiger in the living room.
h) __________________ an earthquake in Peru earlier this morning.
i) __________________ many US soldiers in Vietnam in 1969.
j) Sorry for being later, miss! __________________ two car accidents on the main road.
k) In 1984 __________________ only one computer in this fi rm. In 1986, however, 

__________________ eight.
l) Robert! Hurry up. __________________ a man with a dog to see you. __________________ really 

ugly.
m) In the 1950s __________________ a war in this country.
n) “Was the party all right, Robbie?” “__________________ terrible! __________________ only three 

girls there, and ten boys.”
o) __________________ three of them, offi  cer. And they started hitting me without warning.
p) __________________ a little windy today, don’t you think?
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